
J (itutifi( �mtti(au. 
having been d u g  uP. thoroughly cleaned, and half dried 
by exposure to the air, are cnt in'to small pieces, and 
boiled in water till the Iicnid is s"turated. The decoc-

The coor!lOfryr Immimt _ thu head uOno Donaraline 
tion is th�ll allowed to rest, and, after the dregs have 

fryreachimertWn: about ei<Jht words to a line. Ad,.er_ l sUbs�ded. IS decanwd, and evaporated to t�e proper 

tuements muot be received at publicalimt ojfice as earlY as consistency. The e�trac�, t.hus prepared, IS !ormed 
ThursclallmormWJtoappear inthefoUowiWJ week'sissue. mto rolls from five :f] PIX mches long b y a n  mch m 

For Sale Cheap-One second-hand Lincoln Pattern 
Milling Machine. In first Ciass order. A bargain. W 
P. Davis\ Rochester, N. Y .. 

Presses &; J)les. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

68pindle Turret Drill Presses. A.D. Quint, Hartford,Ct. 
Presses, Dies &; Wire Mach'y. Amer. Tool Co., Clev. O. 
Mlxfng machinery. J. H. Day &; Co .. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Forhest hoisting engine. J. S.Mundy,Newark, N. J. 

'The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Screw machines. milling machines, and drill presses 
Tbe Garvin Mach. Co., Lai�ht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. CapaCity, 100 to 40,001 ,:;al8. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse,N.Y 

U Pneumatic Cotton Picker Jt will pick 30 acree daily .. 
Will sell share or place on royalty. • Baldwin, Quincy 
Ill. 

For Sale-A vacuum -pan, a digester or con"7erter, a 
stili. All copper. Apply to J. Edw.Crusel, Newt-rleans, 
La. 

Scale removed and prevented in boilers: for each 50 
borse, 10 cents a week. Pitteburgb (Pa.) Boiler Scale 
Resolvent Co. 

Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom &; Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Guild &; GarriSOn, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus, air pumps, 
acid blowers, filter press pumps, etc. 

For Sale-Patent No.465,513, a door plate, whose in-
8cription ci\n be read by day or night. For description 
address A. M. Applegate, Reynoldsville, Pa. 

A Thorough Workma,n.-Any one desiring a man tho
roughly acquainted with steam flttiug, gas fitting, and 
plumbin�, address Lock Box 1002. Fort Smith, Ark. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec
tricity is U Experimental Science,�' by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By 'l'!'i1. U; Munn &; Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

For Sale-Patent Office ujJicUd, Gazette complete, 53 
vols. Also·' Annual Index and Report," 17 vols. Price, 
$125. Address H. Huntor, 1449 Q St., Washington, D. C. 

Competent persons who desire agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome profit, may 
apply to Munn &; Co., Scientific American office, 361 
Broadway, New York. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons gf all prices. Views 
lIIustratlng every lubjelJt for public exhibitions, etc. 
P- A profitable bunnf!ss JOT a ma,n wUh smnU capital,. 
Also lanterns fer home amusement .. 220 page catalogue 
!ru. McAJIlster, OptiCian, 49 Nassau St.. N. Y. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Namell and Addrellll mu.t accompany all letters, 

or no attent,ion will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

Referencell to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inqnlrlell not answered in reasonable time should 
tie repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little re.Elellrch, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in thi� department. each must take his turn. 

SpeCial Wrluen Informallon on matters of 
p<"rson.1 rather than general interest cnnnot be 
expected without remuneratton. 

Sclenllflc American Snpplementll referred 
to may he had at the otllce. Price 10 cents each. 

110011.11 referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prICe. 

:11 Inerals .ent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(3860) A. T. S. asks: 1. In transferring 
pictures from paper to woo(l tor re-engra ving by the 
mode described in Moure's Universal Assist.ant, page 
547, I find that it destroys the colored inks, leaving the 
paper plain, with nothing to transfer except the black, 
wbich seems to work all right. What is the reason, 
and is there a way to do this? A. You migh t try the 
varnish tranferring proces.. Varnish the block, soak 
the print in water. While the varnish is still tacky, 
smoothly rub on the print and let it dry. Then rub off 
the paper with the wet finger. 2. On page 551 same 
book, under the heading" To print a picture from the 
print Itself," what form of pota .. a is meant ? I could 
not make it work with caustic potassa. Does it need 
any particular kind of ink f I used common printer's 
Ink. A. Use lithographer's ink. Caustic potash is 
meant. To lhree parts solid lartaric acid use one part 
causlic potash. In our SUPPLEMENTS you will find 
many processes of photographic r.eproduction described. 
These nre the most reliable and generally useel methods. 
Photography is also extensively used to reproduce a 
picture on the block for engraving. 

(3861) E. H. says: My radiating steam 
coil showed some new.reature-new to me. Having oc' 
casion to open valve under supply tank, the steam with 
condensed wat.er, instead of blowing out, went direct 
back into boiler. makmg a roarinr: noise. There was 5 

pounds pre.sure at the time. Can you explain! A. 
Your boiler had a partial vacuum inst,ead of a pressure 
of 5 pound.. Your gallge must have been out of order. 
Boilers used for low pressure heating with a closed re
turn circulation often have a vacuum when the steam 
goes down, because the condensation is greater than the 
supply from the boiler. 2. An inch pipe eet vertically 
filled with water, will give how much pressure at bot
tom. height 60 feet ? A. The pressure at bottom of 
pipe will be 25'8 pounds per square inch. 

(3862) W. W.-The article to which you 
refer states that the roots of Allrw precatm'iU8 .. afford 
licorice, which is extracted m the same manner as that 
from the true Spanish licorice plant, the GlllfYVN'kiza 
glabf'fJ." The Spanish method of making extract of 
licorice Ie &8 follows The roote of tbe Q. glabra, afwr 

diameter, which are dried in tbe air. 

(386 S. B. asks: 1. What is the rule for 
determining the increase of speed or force of discharge 
from the nozzle on a pipe, in accordancp with its de
crense in diameter, from the main p!:!e' A. The rela
tive height of a Jet from a nozzle increases with its size, 
with the same pressure at the butt. When a pipe or 
ho.e intervenes, the relative height depends upon the 
friction In tho main pipe and hose. and also upon the 
kind of surface on the inside of the hose. The subject 
is f!llly explained, with tahlec of loss of head by fric
L �.on, anCl the height of jets tor �iven preAsures, in SCI· 

ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 791,792. Also 
in ElHs' work on "Fire Streams, .. $1.50 mailed. 2. Is 
air in motion. i. e., wind, colder than when at rest, com· 
paratively' A. Air in motion is not necessarily colder 
than when atl rest, but has more power to absorb or 
carry away heat from the body by couvection, or by a 
more commonly expressed term, wiping the heat away. 
It also I(reatly assists evaporation of moisture from the 
body, with consequent chilhng. 

(3864) T. J. H.-If, as you say, you have 
a great deal of leis"re time at yonr disposal, and wish 
to study pharmacy, we wonld advise yon to make an 
arrangement with some pharmacist of your town 
wbereby you can spend a few hOllrs a day in his store 
to obtain practice and instruction. Good books for you 
to rcad would be the .. United States Dispensatory" 
and U Parish's Practical Pharmacy." We can furnish 
yon with the former at $8.00 and the latter at $6.00. 

(3865) J. H. D. writes: 1. Is acetate of 
soda a costly product' A. No. 2. After having ah
sorbed water, do .. it generate a great degree of heat' 
A. No. 3. Can it be used more than once ! A. Yeo. 
4. Does it evol ve a gas while generating heat. and if so, 
what kind f A. No gas is evolved. The action of ace
tate of soda (sodi um acetate) is based on the doctrine 
of latent heat. The salt, if heated,dis.olves in its water 
of crystallization. In the heating process it becomes 
Warm enough for use In foot warmers, etc. Then, as the 
temperature falls a little. the salt again solidifies. and 

gives off its latent heat of fusion, thus prolonging the 
period of usefulness. 

(3866) G. O. S. writes: 1. In regard to the 
dynamo described in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE

lIIENT, No. 600: According to the author, it is an eight. 
light dynamo; could it not be used on one light of 8 
times the power' A. The dynamo may be run in the 
manRer proposed. 2. What change., if any, would be 
necessary to use it for plating purposes, and would it 
work well as a plater f A. For changes required til 
convert the dynamo into an electroplating dynamo we 
refer-you to SUPPLEMENT, No. 798. 3. Can you inform 
me where I can get a book which teaches all about 
brazing, the blowpipe, etc.' A. You will find instruc
tions on brazing and soldering In SUPPLElIIENT, Nos. 
20 and 187. 

(3867) J. C. C. asks: 1. Is there any 
theory as to why the sun and moon appear larger near 
the horizon than elsewhere f A. The theory of the 
apparent enlargement of the sun and moon at the 
horizon is that their light passes a gr.mter distance 
through the atmosphere than at higher elevations. 
This causes an increased refraction, tending to enlarge 
the solar and lunar image, and acting as a great spheri. 
cal lens at a near distance at noon and a greater distance 
at the horizon. 2. Why is there no dew on the morning 
of a cloudy night f A. Dew is caused by the radiation 
of heat int,o space during clear nights. This is pre
vented by clouels, which act as a gl'('at blanket, tending 
to retard radiation. The cold earth surface induces 
condensation from the moist air in the form of dew, 
much as an ice pitcher condenses the moisture of t.he 
air upon its cold surface. 3. Is it true that there has 
recently been discovered an element lighter than hy. 
drogen' A. No. 

(3868) C. Y. says: An argument arose 
as to the value of a sill'er dollar, that is, the intrinsic 
value of the component parts at the time of issue. A. 
The present valne of the silver dollar is 73'8 cents in 
gold, the price of pure silver bullion being 95� cent. 
ller ounce in gold. There are 371)4 grain. of pure silver 
in a dollar, the onnce being 480 grains� The quota· 
tion of silver bu!lion at 1'292 per ounce is based on the 
value of the pnre silver in a dollar. 

(3869) T. T. asks: Can you inform me 
how to clean the slime and filth from a waste pipe that 
carries off soapy water from a wash sink? It is1� inch 
iron gas pipe and rannot be got at, only at the inlet and 
outlet. Is there a cbemical that will do the work f A. 
If the pipe is entirely closed, there Is no chemical that 
will open it, but if there is still an openinll: through it, a 
hot solution of lye poured Into the pipe may clear it 
out. This preparation comes in pound packages and 
can be bought at any grocery. If the pipe is closed,and 
you could work a wire through so as to run in the lye, 
it might do the business. True caustic potash is far 
superior to the "lye" sold in the groceries. The name 
.. caustic potash " is often printed on the labels at 

packages of cau!tic soda: You must get the real pot
ash at the drug stores. 

(3870) H. C. W. asks: How to braze 
band saws, with fine bras. wire, and hut tongs, the 
best kind of acid, and how to place the wire between 
the joint., how hot to get the tongs so as not to burn 
the saw.? A. Use the thinnest sheet brass or silver, 
abont No. 00 wire gauge, for brazing band saws with hot 
tongs. Scarf the broken ends � to % Ineh back and 
lap � an inch With a slip of the thin brass or silver he
tween, well boraxed by rubbing the borax on the sur
faces and add a little powd'ered borax to make sure. Fix 
the ends of the saw In a forked frame or block of wood 
hy clamps In its proper position, so that it can easily 
be gripped by the tongs. Make the jaws of the tongs 
.0 that they will close fairly npon all parts of the !ap. 

Heat to a hright cherry red and apply qnlckly and care
fully; holll uDtill.helOl4er I. , ... 114; .� .. ir� a.llUJa water 

between the laws to set the joint, when the tongs can 
be taken off. The extra thIckness made by the lap 
:�,ould be cOle full" filed to gauge thickness, and if 8 

kink is made, it may be straightened by hammering on 
a face·block. 

(3871) G. R. F. writes: The following 18 
a way to wind the uncovered wire on the secondary 
coil in an induction bobbin by hand, as not all amateurs 
have the opportunity of using a lathe, according to 
Hopkins' "Experimental Science;' and which I found 
easy enough, Pro<lure cotton thread a little thicker 
than the size of the wire, winding) i' togetber witl:. the 
wire on the spool, iaking care that �he thread and wire 
do not get twist.ed together, but run on the spool one 
paraHel to the other, so that the otton thread will 
always keep the two adjacent wire spirals on the svool 
separate. A little crank made ,�f three pieces or wood, 
to turn the bobbin, will do for the lathe. I used 0 !lIp 
the cotton, before using it, in varnish or shellac. 

(3872) F. W. S. asks (1) if an oil atomizer 
will do for soldering as well as a gas blowpipe. A. 
An oil atomizer is not suitable for an orelinary blow· 
pipe; there i. no control over the blowpipe fiame. 2. 
If brass can be soldered to cast Iron, and what Is the 
best solution to use' A. Brass can only be soldered to 
cast iron by first cleaning and tinning the cast iron 
surface, which must be made clean and slightly rough 
with a file and tinned with a copper, usinl\' sal I1mmonlac 
on the copper and iron with pure tin. If the iron IS 
large, it should be heated other than by the copper. 

(3873) H. B. L. asks whether or not 
there is a metal or composition that is black all throngh. 
Can phosphor bronze be made black' A. Black is due 
to the incaparity for refiectin� light. No metal can be 
said to be truly black. Bronze is not black, and can
not be made really black except by some s"perficial 
treatment. Unpolished planed cast iron is often nearly 
black, owing to graphitic carbon contained in it. 

(3874) J. E. A. writes: What is the best 
poison for poisoning wolves ? I have been using 
strychnine, wi th poor success ; they detectthe poison. 
and will not eat meat that eontams it. A. Strychnine 
is the generally accepted poison. You may not conceal 
it properly. Insert it In �ashes or within lumps of 
meat, so that the meat will be eaten withmlt the bitter 
taste being perceived. 

(3875) A. M. writes: I seelarge amounts 
of celery which do not appear to be whitened in the 
usual manner by blanching, but is white all over as if 
by some bleaching process. Please can you inform me 
throu!!h next paper what Is that process? A. No pro
cess is used beyond the ordinary blanching by covering 
with earth. Boards are:sometimes placed roof fashion 
OVAr the tops. The variety of the celery may have 
something to do with It. There is what is known lis 
self -bleaching white plume celery. which gives very 
white stalks. 

(3876) C. S. B. asks: How are torpedoes 
made f Such as used by children on the 4th of July. 
A. By inclosing a little fulminate of mercury mixed 
with gravel in tissue papertwisted nil as nearly spheri
cal as possible. 

(3877) M. L. M. asks: How many horse 
power would an 18 foot overshot wbeel give with 50 
miner's inch of water runninll: on itf Also what would 
100 mlner's inch of water running on it give f A. � 
horse power and � horse power. 

(3878) F. G. B. asks: Will you please 
tell In your answers to correspondents of a simple 
Illethod for determining whether water from a driven 
well is fit for drinking and cooking purposes, and can 
be used in a steam boiler to run an engine without in· 
jury to the boiler ' A. There is no simple way. If the 
water is placed in a glass and some whitA sugar is 
dropped into it and all is left at rest, the appearance of 
a colored deposit near the little pile of sugar Is sup
posed to indicate a bad water. But the water can be 
bad without this happening. For boilers the addition 
of three volumes of alcohol should produce no precipi. 
tate (calcium sulphate), and on boiling no precipitate 
should appear (carbonates). These tests are also far 
from complete. 

(3879) H. M. W. asks : 1. Is it possible 
to bnrn water? That iB, to decompose it into infiamma· 
ble gases so suddenly that it might ,be said to burn. 
If so, how is it done f A. Water can only be decom
posed into hydrogen (inllammable) and oxygen (non-in. 
fiammable). Burning, in general terms, is the combma· 
tion of an infiammable with a non-infiamma3le ga •. 

Therefore water canllot be burned. Its decomposition 
is the exact opposite of burning. 2. Are there any fur
naces where a temperature of 3,0000 Fah. is attained f 
A. Undoubtedly this temperature is attained in many 
blast furnace.. It IS probably vastly exceeded in the 
electnc arc, and in oxyhydrogen gas fnrnaces. 

(3880) H. W. B. writes: A crew can row 
at the rate of 12 mIles per hour in stiil water. It take. 
them 7 hours to row up a .tream a certain dIstance, and 
5 hours to go down a certain distance; at what rate does 
the stream fiow' A. Let x=rate of stream. Then from 
the conditions of the problem we have: 7 (12-x)=5 
(12 + x), and .olving x=2 \miles per hour). 

(3881) B. H. says: Please explain 
through your columns your reason for answer to query 
3690. I would also like to hear opinions from people 
wbo have used the cure. A. Singeing is now used in 
barber shop', and at! a source of income any new fad is 
favored,evenif a bald head gets burned. We have no 
experience •. 

(3882) G. M. asks (1) how to make a 
small balloon rise in the air. A. By filling it with coal 
gas or with hydrogen. 2. Will common gasoline do' 
A. No. 3. Will a pump be needed to pump the gas 
into the balloon ? A. If the balloon is of India rubber, 
pumping is needed to cause it to expand; but with or
dinary cloth balloons; 'no pumping is needed, lite pres
sure in an ordinary gas main sutllcing. 

(3883) G. V. sayS: I have a grain crusher 
With two cast iron rollers. They have a few small holes, 
air holetl I would call them. Of course grain when 
puelllll 'gft"' .... � r"'len M DOt orll8be4 wileD oppn-
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site the holes. Is thore a composition or cement they 
can be filled with? A. There i. no cement that will 
stand the wear. Drill holes a little larger than the blow 
holes, fit Iron plugs that will drive snug to the bottom, 
wetting th plug witb a sol.ltion of sal ammoniac in 
water. Finish the top of the plugs eVen with the sur
face of the cylinder. 

(3884) H. M. R. asks: Can you inform 
me In what shape rye bread is used to clean wall paped 
I have seen some work done with it and am anxions to 

learn how. A. Use the soft inner portion of the bread. 
It should be applied to the wall with a rolling motion. 

(3885) S. C. asks: We have tned, for 
the removing of typewriting from paper, your sugges
tion (3533) to M. B. K, in your paper of October 24. 
All your remedies failed. So could you tell me Rome
thing else! A. Try ja velie water or alcollolic solution 
of caustic potash. Success is very doubtful. 

(3886) C. H. H.-Glass will expand and 
contract nnder changes of temperature. 

(3887) G. H. W. asks: Which is the 
more necessary tor a mechanical engineer, machine 
shop practice or foundry practice, where only one can 
be had? A. Machine shop practice is most essential in 
the education of a mechanical engmeer. Foundry prac· 
tice not so much so, yet is sometimes a �reat help as a 
guide in constructing patterns for machinery. 

(3888) E. P. H. asks: Is the lateral pres
sure greater on a stand pipe 1 foot indiameter filled with 
water and 100 feet high than on a pipe 1 inch in diame, 
ter and same height? A. The pressure is no greater per 
square inch of surface for a �iven height, whether the 
pipe he large or small. The strain tending to rupture or 
split the pipe increases with the diameter, or is 12 time. 
greater in the large pi pe, as above stated, 

(3889) C. E. H. says : We would like 
to ask if you can tell us why the water drawn from our 
hot water spigct should have a milky whi te appearance 
When it is first drawn the discoloration is very 
marked, but after it is allowed to .tand a few minutes 
it becomes perfectly clear, excepting that at times we 
can discern small white sediment in tile bottom of the 
vessel. We use Pbiladelphia city water and our plumb, 
ing consists of lead pipe throughout. We have a 
galvanized iron circulating boiler and we notice that it 
is only the hot water, that i. the water which has passed 
through this boiler, which is di,colored. Can you tell 
us the cause of the trouble and suggest a remedy! Also 
would this water be injurious to health if used for 
cookin!! purpose sf A. The sediment from the hot 
water faucet may be oxide of zinc, derived from the 
zinc in the galvanized iron boiler. Clean out the boiler 
thoroughly, which may stop it. There is some danger 
of poisonin!!:. The only remedy i. to put a copper 
boiler, tinned upon the inside, in place of the galvan
ized iron one. 

(3890) M. A. R. says: I wish to find 
out more conrerning bismuth than can be found in the 
encyclopedia, of the, com� � -*IIe.anpply and 
demand, bol,h here and abroad, the usee, ;;,e. f A. The 
supply of bismuth Is limited and derived mostly from 
Germany, with small quantities from England, Norway 
and Siberia. It Is largely used in type metal, and in 
the arts. Present price $2.40 per pound. It is 1I0t 
yet mmed in the United States, although known to 
exist In Utah, Colorado, Arizona, California, and 
Alaska. The localities discovered do not assay in pay
ing quantities at present. Books on chemistry treat of 
the chemical relations only. 

(3891) G. H. asks how to construct an 
armature for electro-plating to fit in the same place 
of the eight light dynamo a. described in SUPPLElIIENT, 

No. 600. I have got the dynamo all complete, including 
the armature, but I want to make an armature to slip in 
its place for plating. Please state size of wire, number 
of coils, number of layers in each coil, number of con
volutions in each layer. Would an armature give best 
results 88 described in "Experimental Science," page 
495' A. The information you require is given in full In 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 793. 

(3892) L. D. asks: 1. Could I make an 
. "eduction coil by followir.g the instructions in SClEN

TllO'IC AlIIERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 160 , if I use No. 36 

double silk covered copper magnet wire and wind It 
straight acro.s instead of using bare wire and winding 
it in secdonsf A. You could wind a coil in that way, 
but it would not be as etllcient as one wound in two 
sections. The silk covered wire iA better than bare 
wire. 2. What kind of wire would be best to use, that 
is, which will give the best results, bare wire, single or 
double silk covered, and how should it be wound' A. 
See answer to No.1. 3. If I cover each layer of the 
secondary coil with one or two thicknesses of silk, 
would it );ot be as good as varnishin!!: each layer? A. 
:silk is not as good as varnished paper for this purpose. 
4. Would it not be better to make primary coil of four 
layers instead of two? If not, why? A. Two layers 
are better than four, as it allows the secondary wire to 
lie nearer the core and also permits of a greater number 
of convolutions of the secondary with the same length 
of wire. 5. If I make an induction coil with four layers 
of No. 1R wire for primary, and wmd on for secondary 
coil to 3% in. in diameter, No. 36 double silk covered 
copper magnet wire, .. traight across, would it give as 
good results as the one described in SUPPLElIIENT, No. 

160' A. No; see answer to No.1. 6. About how large 
a spark would such a coil give? A. The coil described 
In the SUPPLEMENT referred to is capable of giving a 
spark 1� inches long. 7. Would it do to have the same 
sizeel condenser and core in making such a coil? A. 
Yes. 8. How much wire would I needf How many 
pounds for primary, and how many for secondary coil ? 
A. About � lb. for the primary and 2 I b. for the 
secondary. 

(3893) C. E. B. asks: Who is the great 
est electrical inventor! I .. y that Sir Wm. Thomson 
is the greatest, and H. says that Edison is the greatest, 
and T. says that Prof. Elihu Thomson. Now, which 
of these three great men have the most inventions that 
they have made by their individual selves. Also please 
answer the following: H. and T. say that Ihe core of a 
mapet h&8 electricity in it. I oay it is magnetism, and 
Dot eIeIltric1tl. PI_IDform u. on u.. matter. A. It 
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